Nature Trekker
Outdoor Summer Challenge
2019
1.

Watch the sunset

2.

Attend an outdoor festival

3.

Go stargazing

4.

Build a campfire

5. Identify 3 different birds and
learn about them and their call
6. Sing songs around a campfire
7.

Visit a local park

8.

Visit a state park or forest

9.

Visit a national park

10. Visit a nature center

27. Spot three different kinds of
butterflies, then try to
identify them

49. Pick fruit or vegetables at a
farm or from your garden,
then eat some!

28. Play tag

50. Visit a zoo or aquarium

29. Play with a frisbee or jumrope

51. Visit a botanical garden

30. Play your favorite version of tag

52. Cook smores over a fire

31. Learn how to identify 3
different trees by it's leaves
32. Blow bubbles

53. Learn about animals native to
Florida

33. Fly a kite

54. Make a bird feeder or bat
house

34. Learn how to tie 3 different knots

55. Walk across a natural bridge

35. Have a picnic
36. Walk barefoot in the grass

56. Go to a carnival, fair, or
amusement park

37. Plan and/or complete an outdoor
scavenger hunt

57. Camp in a tent

15. Read a book under a tree

38. Volunteer at a community
service event

59. Count tree rings on a stump

16. Collect shells

39. Create art inspired by nature

17. Play in the rain

40. Learn the seven principles of
Leave No Trace

11. Build a fort
12. Hike a new trail
13. Go fishing
14. Hug a tree

18. Swim in an outdoor pool
19. Climb a tree

41. Make an outdoor fairy garden

20. Lay in the grass and watch
the clouds

42. Make leaf rubbings

21. Go canoeing, kayaking, or stand
up paddle boarding

43. Draw a sidewalk chalk
masterpiece

22. Have a water fight (use
sponges or water guns instead
of balloons to avoid plastic
waste!)

44. Take nature photos

23. Go horseback riding
24. Learn how to use a compass
25. Go geocaching

58. Learn about knife safety

60. Play hopscotch
61. Shoot Archery
62. Go to resident camp
63. Submit your favorite pictures

45. Plant a tree or flower
46. Learn about honey bees and
how to protect them
47. Complete a ropes/challenge
course or rock climbing course

of your summer adventures to
Theresa Rivera at
trivera@citrus-gs.org Please
include troop # , names, location
and what are they doing.

Everyone that completes their
checklist and submits pictures
will be entered into a drawing
for a special prize!

48. Visit a farm

26. Ride a bike

From June 1 - August 1, 2019 complete the required amount of activities for your grade level. Once you have completed them
email your completed checklist to customercare@citrus-gs.org and you will receive your 2019 Outdoor Summer
Challenge Patch.
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